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Making sense
of AIDS

Student a-warded for
leadersJ1-!P-~~~~ ~~~~ce
By Alphonso Myers
5111/f WrittJ'

A Columbia sophomore was
named one of the 100 most
public-spirited young people
of Chicago at a ceremony held
in the Winter Garden of the
Harold Washington Library on
April20.
Richard Blount ill, a 22-yearold p ublic relations major, was
honored for his 'outstanding
se rvice in the Chicago community.
Blount has volunteered o r
worked for Operation PUSH,
the NAACP, h is c hurc h ,
Thornwood High School a nd
the victorious Carole Moseley-

Braun

Senate

e lection

m unity work. The honorees
also had to write an essay based
The event was hosted by on the theories of social chan~··
Public Allies, an organization of Dr. Martin Luther King a ; o
committed to assisting 18 to 30 Mahatma Gandhi. The ess<.ty
year olds contribute to their addressed the q uestion, "H o w
communities. Blount was given would you go about making sohis award by keynote speakers cial c hange within y o ur
Father Michael Pfleger of St. community?"
Since Blount is c urren <Iy
Sabina and Bernie Wong of the
Chinese-Am erican Service working for Public Allies he
League. Among those attend- had some misgivings for p<tiing the ceremony were Mayor ticipating in the essay contest.
Richard Daley and Gov. Jim But he feels "I am honored to be
Edgar.
w o r king around so ma ny
In order to earn the honor, people that are focusing themBlount and the others were require d to prove thei r See AWARD
d ed ica tio n a nd lead er s hi p pag(' 2
a bilities in p reviou s corn-

campaign.

The last 15 years have been a
time of dramatic change in the
way many Am ericans view and
practice da ting, roman<c, love
and sex.
Some in the Columbia communitv don't know of a time
when ·<\IDS wasn't a C<·ncem
when ·hey make love o even
kiss someone. Until the -;earch
for a "magic bullet" t< vaccinate the world is foun, ., and
there'~ no guarantee it will be,
the be ;t weapon agains ~ this
killer i>· education. To that end,
t his week Columbia w ill
present AIDS Aware ness
Week, a combination of the
serious and the sublime with
pa n el discussions, d a; <Ce,
dram; md film.
The · 'hronicletalked to pe<•ple
in voh ~ with AIDS Awareness Week and other programs
at Columbia designed to ad-

dress AIDS.
Shei1.1 Baldwin, of the English
department, holds a presE!J\ta. tiQ!l. eaCh _sernestl:r about AIDS
in the black community. This
semester's presentation is 'tt 2
p.m. J n Monday, May 3 .he
Hokit , Hall. 'The student~ tre
very mquisitive," Baldwin ~ tid.
'They have a lot of questiot •s."
The speakers talk about ~ :Jw
people can catch the dise tse,
what treatments are like , nd
how other family members tre
affected by the disease.
Last year about 70 people Jtt e nded the presentation,

Bald win said.
"AIDS has increased in the
l lack community and it should
be discussed," she said.
Bruce Stein, who teaches So·
cia! Problems in Am e rican
Society, has invited a member
of Stop AIDS Chicago to speak
'o his class. The activist group
gtves a "very positive" pr ~n
tation, he said.
The speaker tells the students
the best protection against the
d isease ls abstinence and then
monogamy.
" f-Ie also talks in terms ot
race, economics and gender,"
Stein said .
Instructor Janina Ciezadlo
told ;~ personal story to h('r class
abo11t a friend who died of
AIDS.
"I wanted to make it more
real," she said. "The si'Jdcnts
looked depressed and th >ughtful. I wanted to make it :vv!-:
possible."
Kar<n Osbomeofthe English
depamnent said she has never
had a bad experience •vhen
talking aboutAIDSinthe :JassrooJO.
" Columbia is more ope n
minded th an some othe r
sch ools," Osborne sa id .
"Evf'rybody is pretty willing to
talk about it. It is pretty positive."
Stude nt organizatio .s a re
Jlso :on fronting the diS< ase.

See AIDS
page2

Paradise for film buffs
By Lisa Ramirez
Correspondmt

Th ere's only one place in
Chicag o where a broad
spec trum of films - sile nt,
documenta ry, exp e rimenta l,
classic American and international can be found. It's a film
lovers heaven.
Located at 1517 W. Fullerton
Ave., Facets Multimedia is a
non-profit
organiz atio n
founded in 1975 that screens
films, rents and sells videos,
holds classes, presents performances and d istributes vid eos
under their own label.
According to Film Program
Coordinator Reid Schultz, the

nation's biggest movie festival
for children.
Liz Shepard, director of the
children's program, says the
films offer an entertaining escap e fro m th e eve ry d ay
violence depicted in TV shows
a nd mainstrea m m ovies.
Hundreds of films from over 40
cou n tries a re su b m it ted to
Facet's, where 150 to 200 of
them are then showed to two
juries. One made up of six to 14
year olds whose job is to pick
the "Most Popular Films of the

See FACETS
page4

Noted novelist speaks his mind
Pa ge3

Short story: Eye Witness
Page6
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CH R0 N IC LE
AIDS
fromp~gel

"More people have died of
AIDS than in the Vietnam
War," says Rob Schaefer of the
Gay, Lesbian and Bi-Sexual AlPresident Clinton has been in office over 100 days and already
liance, which will be selling red
he's been faced with many pressing problems. One problem I'd
ribbons to promote AIDS
like to see Mr. Clinton avoid is getting involved with the ongoAwareness Week. Proceeds
ing crisis in Bosnia. I understand the horrible crimes being
from the ribbons will be
committed by Serbian Presidert Slobodan Milosevic's army
donated to an AIDS clinic.
need to be stopped, but I believe that the U.S. shouldn' t be the
More 'f unding is needed for
one who always intervenes in such situations.
the disease, he said. "More
Britain and France have made it clear they oppose any military
heterosexual people have AIDS
intervention while Russian President Boris· Yeltsin (Clinton's
than homosexuals."
new buddy) doesn't even want .to recognize that there is a
And not enough people are
problem. The Clinton administration has got to learn to say no
educated about the disease, he
to entering any situation where there is a possibility of war.
said.
The United Nations has already issued sanctions against the
'They should start teaching
Yugoslav republics of Serbia and Montenegro. The sanctions
th£ m in health class when
include: banning all Yugoslav imports and exports, setting up a
the_.,'re in 7th grade," he added.
no-fly zone and freezing Yugoslav government and private
Another serVice the school
funds abroad. The UN is showing that the goals will hopefully
provides is a fish bowl filled
be achieved without the use of any added force. The U.S. has to
with condoms in the academic
learn that there is a time for action and a time for patience.
ad~;sing office.
Many people view this situation to be a test for President
The idea is "to make students
Clinton. Being under considerable pressure to do something,
more aware of AIDS and how
people might believe that an aerial assault would be the best
to protect themselves," said
choice. You must try to realize what will happen if some of these
Ronald Royster, an office clerk.
planes are shot down while performing their mission.
The multi-colored condoms
The U.S. will be stirred up by the press and we'll be scemg
are very popular with students,
flashbacks to the situation we had with Saddam Hussein.
he said.
General Colin Powell, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of St01ff,
According to the official
said he does "not believe air power alone can stop the Serbs."
policy concerning AIDS in the
When the top man in the Defense Department gives advice .m
Columbia community, the
the situation, I hope President Clinton listens attentively. 1he
school insists on "making clear
only goal an air strike will achieve is that our ground troops.,. II
be called in later.
the commitment to a sensitive
and humane response to any
Pre;ident Clinton will be meeting and consulting with me:··
bers d Congress and other top advisors in the next few days o · full-bme faculty or staff memsee if any further actions should be taken against Serbia. I firrr y ' ber who contracts AIDS or any
bclicv ~ that the war should be stopped at all costs, excludi1og
othe1life threatening diseases."
riskin.; the lives of American troops.
Pa ·ol Johnson, director of
No r.1a tter what decision President Clinton makes, he's bom d
hun -1n resources, said th e
to reel ive negative responses. Let's just hope the decision he
policy isn't the only benefit for
makes isn't made solely to prove he's not afraid to use the
people with AIDS and o ther
military.
diseases at Columbia.
,, ; 'We h,a:V~ . a to,p-Q..qt<;h, .il;l-

Columbia announces lowest
tuition increase in five years
Columbia College will increase its tuition by 5.5 percent for the
1993· 94 school year, to $6,928. The increase, the smallest in the past

five ;·ears, is below the national average of 6 percent for private
colle;;es reported in The Chronicle of Higher Education.
(~o ·umbia's tuition remains the lowest among four-year private
instil Citions in Illinois. Nationally, tuition and fees for private
colic, ;es average $10,498 for the current school year, according to
The College Board.

\ L-\ '\ 3, l qq -;
surance program that is
available for faculty and staff,~
he said. "We try to make the
environment as compatible as
possible, even if a faculty member develops full-blown

The coverage, provided by
.Benefits Administrative Sy.
terns, is the same as that of the
full-time faculty here, according to Sharon Tyfus ol human

AIDS."

Since the insurance is optional, students have to take the
initiative to be covered. For
treatment, students must go to
their own doctors.

Thepolicyensuresthatfaculty and staff may continue
working as long as they are able
to perform and their illness
poses no threat to themselves,
other employees or students.
Although Columbia's policy
to PWA's (people with AIDS) is
primarily geared towards all
full-time faculty and staff, there
are resources available to students with HIV or AIDS.
Madeline Roman-Vargas, assistant dean of student life, said
that she doesn't counsel students
on
AIDS,
but
recommends professional
counseling services.
" We have educational
material and pamphlets," she
said. "Planned Parenthood also
comes to Columbia three times
a year."
Sexually Transmitted Disease Day is one such event.
Students receive a small bag of
goodies, information on avoiding sexually transmitted
diseases and contact sources.
Insurance for students is an
option provided by Student
Services and it covers the possibility that a student will
contract AIDS or an HIV related illness.
A representative of Associated
Insurance
of
Wheeling, Illinois, Terry
Harkins, said that the insurance
plan covers illnesses that a stud ent contracts afte_r policy
co:verilge,s~ar\5... ~," .., ;, ·.:

resources.

•

-<:omplkd by the
Chronicle staff

AWARD
from page 1
selves on uplifting their
communities."
"My involvement started
with the church. Basically, I feel
like I've been involved all my
life," Blount said.
During the historic MoseleyBraun run to be the first
African-American woman
elected to the Senate, Blount
served as deputy coordinator
for fund raising. He helped organize and did advance work
(ot over 50 events' that brought'
in $6 million to the campaign.
He played a part in the Loop
pre-election rally for Bill Ginton and met the president, first
lady Hillary Rodham Ointon
and AI and Tipper Gore.
" I don't know what I want to
be doing five years from now,"
Blount said. "But whatever I
do, I wantto be working-within ·
the community with the
ffOple," he said.
- I!

'·'
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RADIO/SOUND
CAREER DAY
THURSDAY-MAY 13
FERGUSON THEATRE
Panel Diseussion 1:30-3:00pm
Jloderated by Benj. Kanters~ Full-time Faeolty
Radio/Sound Dept. and Manager, 1udio Thehnology C~~(er
Career Fair 3:00-4:00pm
·
R . S.V. P .

S ui1:e 300VV. Ex1:. 280

See Karen Cavaliero regarding audi1:ion 1:apes.

IPought to you bv the Radio/Sound Dept. and
Career Planning &Placement.

LEARN ABOUT GRANTS AND LOANS
DATE

TIME

ROOM

May 5
May 12

5:00 pm
10:00 pm

613 Wabash
409 Wabash

Choose a date and time
!RSVP to the Finacial Aid office 663-1600 xt. 140

Author recreates
black history
By Antonio Sharp
Stll{fWril<r

His overall talent has been
described as an "emancipation
proclamation" for black writers
and he is described as "one of
the most daring and comic
writers of this generation."
Those are only a portion of
the things people, mainly aspiring writers, have to say about
Charles Johnson, the critically
acclaimed author, professor of
English and directorofthecreative writing program at the
University of Washington in
Seattle. Johnson spoke to a
crowd of about 130 people on
Wednesday evening, April 28
at Columbia's Ferguson
Theater. The reading was sponsored by the fiction writing
department. A conversation
with the author was held earlier
in the day.
Johnson's works include,
"The Sorcerer's Apprentice,"
"Faith and the Good Thing,"
"Oxherding Tale" and "Being
& Race: Black Writing Since
1970." In 1990, he received the
National Book Award for his
nove l, " Middle Passage,"
which will be made into a
movie by Tri-Star Pictures.
Johnson is the first AfricanAmerican, male to capture the
coveted award sinoe Ralph Ellison won in .19.53 fo.r his
autobiographical novel, "Invisible Man." Some of his other
- The Aurorn Universl~

••

S e mester m tbe

American West
Jr you appre~iate •handa on·
upcrie:ntiallu.rni.ns &nd the dn.ma
.. ~ beauty of the .__., the AU
be on., of the mott •d.e:rturuome
•:fe.

CootiJer:

+ ,\ oO.w"-lr.. tnwd.JNdy
· ~·nuterof«<ll'-"'inthe

.-\.•eriea.nWHt.

•

achievements include a 1988
When people were not marBy Rob Schaefer
Guggenheim Fellowship, a
ching they were visiting the
Comspondmt
1986 Writer's Guild Award and
AIDS quilt. The quilt is a
1987 Prix Jeunesse Award for
On April 25, the March on memorial to those who have
.his PBS drama, MBooker,"
Washington, a cumulative ef- died of AIDS related complicabased on the life of Booker T.
fort to afford gays, lesbians and tions. Many people were silent
Washington.
.
Bi-Sexuals equal rights and and took a brief moment to
"Middle Passage" tells the
liberation took place. The march remember a loved one that they
story of the adventures of a
involved more than one million had lost to this terrible disease.
people from all walks of life.
This was a very quiet and perslave who is captured by a ship
Oneofthemainfocusesofthe haps the most moving
captain gone mad.
march was to get Congress to experience of the event.
During the reading, Johnson
liftthebanongaysandlesbians
Many straight parents, inread a chapter from "The
in the military and increase eluding my own father,
Sorcerer's Apprentice." ApAIDS funding. Throughout the attended the march, some
plause from the audience
day many celebrities spoke or sporting shirts or signs which
prompted him to read from
"Dreamer," his new collaboratook part m some way to show said, "My son is.g~r a~,d I love
their support.
- - - htm. or I have a
tion on the tribulations of Dr.
Martin Luther King, who he
The speakers inIesb•an for a
eluded Martina
_ _ _ daughter and I
calls one of the "greatest civil
Navratilova, Rev. Jesse Jackson, love her." These are just some of
rights leaders of the 20th oenCybil Shepard and Phil the ways parents and other
tury."
Donahue.
family members showed their
Johnson said in his youth he
When Jackson took the love and support for their
knew little about King and has
microphone, the crowd gave a children or relatives.
always wanted to write a novel
The march rea~Iy allowed
rousing roar with cheers of ' We
about him.
love you Jesse." Several times people- gay, stratght, old and
'1 chose to chronicle his life
Jackson had the crowd on their young - to say first-~and to
from 1966 to 1968,N he said. '1n
feet yelling and screaming in Congress and others ahke, that
creating this book, my responsupport of gay rights. Jackson is homosexual people are human
sibility is to try to garnish the
a powerful speaker who left the beings too. It also allowed. an
details about him that have
been forgotten or silenced."
crowd with goose bumps and opporturuty to vent frustration
an overwhelming feeling of at not havtng equal n ghts. The
When asked by an audience
peace and hope that gays and sentiment of the day was, "We
me mber if King's widow,
lesbians might soon enjoy full are one, We a'; strong, We arc
Coretta Scott King, is aware of
his efforts and if he thinks he
civil rights.
here, We vote.
should censor himself, he
Immediately afterward,
On a more personal note•.the
Melissa Etheridge sang a song march was a truly movmg
replied, '1 don't believe in seiicensorship becau se the Author Charles Johnson
from her new album in support event. Just to be among
purpose is to heal, not harm.
of the march. For a short while, thousands of other people who
"If the writetfilno~t'f>M~ men !of uts ·ca"IibeT i'n' l he '. a lighter mood pre.vail~ and also struggle with this culture's
in the creation of a novel," he trenches." .
. .
many in the crowd were up a nd
Todd Leadingham, a JUIUOr dancing on the lawn and m the
See MARCH
adds, "then surely the reader of
page 6
the book won't be moved or fiction writing major, said that streets. There was d efinitely
he is impressed with Johnson's celebration in the air.
changed in any way."
Renaldo Torez, a senior in imagination and his ability to
film/video, said that he ha ~ crea te co mical stories with
only read "Being & Raoe," but serious overtones.
/
will read more of Johnson's
"I am curious and fascinated
work after hearing him speak.
abouthowhecancomeupwith
" I really appreciated him
coming all the way from Seattle See JOHNSON
Art/Sales Consultants
to speak to us," Torez said. page6
C reative. outgoing art and design mojofs. start
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CAREER PLACEMENT SPECIALISTS (CPS) IS
ONEOFTHELARGESTCAREERPLACEMENT
FIRMS IN THE COUNTRY.
WEHAVEOVERJOOOCOM P~IESACfiVELY

LOOKING FOR COLLEGE GRADUATES TO
FILL EXECUTIVE POSITIONS BOTH NATIONALLY AND INTERNATIONALLY.

SALARIES RANGE FROM
$20,000 TO $75,000 PLUS.
CALL 1-800-532-7345
TO SPEAK WITH ONE OF OUR PLACEMENT
SPECIALISTS.
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~ ·~ ARTISTS' FRAME SERVICE INC.
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RadiO days are here aga1n
By Ibis Antongiorgi
Omerpondmt

Radio theater will hit
Columbia's airwaves this summer as students recreate drama
and mystery programs popular
in the 1940s, according to AJ
Parker,radiodepartmentchairman.
The co nce pt is not new to
Columbia. In the 1950s and
1960s, students studied and
performed dramas during
broadcast classes. What makes
this idea different is that the
programs wiii debut on
WCRX.
The idea for the show came
from Ma rc Wilson, a junior
majoring in radio performance,

who brought the idea to
Parker.
'1 talked with some lcidswho
weren't reading. They were
watching a lot of 1V and playing video games,~ Wilson said.
'1 would much rather have my
child tum on the radio and lis-ten to a program where they
can let their imagination go."
Wilson looked for a director
and chose theater major Eric
Virlclcala. They held auditions
for actors in March. Sheldon
Patinlcin, theater department
chairman, oversees Virklcala
and acts as an advisor and
teacher.
The show will air on WCRX
twice a month for a half-hour
during the summer semester,

Wilson said. Credits for the
project and the number of
shows that will be produced
are still under consideration.
The program is in the beginning stages of development.
Wilson is working to obtain
some old-time scripts. One of
the shows he wants to produce
is "War of the Worlds,w the
radio sc ript that caused
widespread panic among
Americans in 1939 when many
listeners believed the broadcast and thought Martians were
invading the earth.
Because of the myriad of
programs Wilson can rover, the
radio and theater departments
do not have a particular style in
mind.

"He has the freedom to emulate programs based on whathe
is trying to duplicate,M Parker
said. "'Bringing radio up to
present times gives us a sense
of what radio was when it
started 30 or 40 years ago. w
Wilson said he's not sure
what to expect in terms of
audience reaction. "'t's up to
the listener.w
With a good director, cast
and talent, Wilson hopes to
draw people into an era of
visual mystery by producing
shows that appeal to their senses.
"' hope its favorable; this is
how it all started. Radio didn't
start by people sitting down,
playing records and talking,w
Parker said.

;
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catalogs who want to become members, which is a good thing because
it's our members who keep us
going.M
Festival." Adult media and educaReyes believes Facets celebrates
tiona! professionals make up the multiculturism because it carries
otherjury.Shepardsaysthefilmsare many videos unavailable at chains
rated by "the way they appeal to a like Blockbuster. "We tend to avoid
culturallydiverseaudienceinaposi- Holl~ :A' ~ Mns because
tive, humanistic way without being tlleyidreaaihaWam311¢t: Wecarry
violent or exploitative." More im- international films becatise we want
portantly, says Shepard, over S,(XX) Indians, Slavics and other ethnic
children of all races and ethnicities groups to know there are niovies (or
from Chicago are invited to attend them here/' says Reyes.
the festival to see -;:;a,~;:=;,:;To attain this goal,
what they share in
'
Facets publishes and
common with other
distributes various
children all over the
catalogs and journals.
world.
Currently available
For the past two
are
Africanyears, Facets has also
American and Slavic
held non- technical
film catalogs; Facets
classes on the aes-Features, a film and
the tic and thematic
video purnal on new
values of films.
releases and a bi-anSchultz says that the
nual catalog that lists
six-week courses at
the 18,000 films on
Facets show a broad
video and laser disc
range of mo~es, from
that the organization
gay and lesbian
carries. Next year,
themes to screwball
., .
catalogs devoted to
comedies from the
French and Gay and
1930s.
Lesbian films and videos will be
Another artistic innovation is its available.
video theater, the only one exclusiveFacets also markets it own label of
Iy for video in the country. "Because 130 titles. To be carried by them, says
more people are working in the Reyes,thefilmmustbealternativein
video media, this theater provides an nature and originally done in video.
outlet for them to show their work,w The goal is to bring recognition to
Schultz said.
little or unknown Chicago film
Facets aggressively markets its makers.
programs to film and video lovers
Films are shown daily at Facets. In
through mass mailings. Marissa Maywomenfilmmakersfromacroes
Reyes, marketing roordinator, says the country will be saluted. For more
the response has been encouraging. information on membenhip,
~e have an extensive mailing list ca~ dBJes and eaeeninp call
indudin retail stores, video stores (312) 327-37~
and indfviduals interested in our

FACETS
frompagel
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StreetWise
(for Vivian)

By Geoff Akins
On my way to school I play an urban version·
of hide-n-seek
against the skeletal beggars and those homeless roamers
selling their StreetWise pity papers.
The whole damn thing makes me feel like a
tired fighter
trapped in the ring- dazed and shaken, dodging and faking
their sometimes offensive attempts to capture my attention.

By Boyd Raveling
Comsporldmt

numbers that attempt to grab you with a driving
bass. A deficiency within the fivesome is the
drununing. The snare on the demo is thin, and
Brian Swislow sets a tempo that often lags. The
double guitarattackfromGregRappinand}ohn
Bencivenga is somewhat far from striking and

A cold night found the band Sidley Shows
headlining at Shay's, 1615 N. Clybourn Ave.
Led bY. Columbia
student and lead
vocalist Ben Yashon,
this quintet filled the
upper floor of the
wr1te s
venue. The twentyJ ::::::3~ ~ LLJ~ I
elementa
something crowd
seemed generally
~-----------------·
cry mus
a i-I
pleased with the
instructi
roughly 90-rninute show that Yashon and company cranked out with a well rehearsed fluency. on books) ~just don't move. Ryan Stoeterau
Sidley Shows' musical style is a conglomera- is on bass.
In all fairness to the band, their live perfortion of commercial heavy metal. Their four-song
demo evokes images pf PearlJam. but the band mances are more impressive than their demo.
lacks _!he futi-~eq~t!artfiri\•>S·S6im<f."TI\e ' You have to see them live becayse they're enersongs are relanvely well structured, but lacking getic and fun to watch. Yashon demonstrates
in delivery. A popish feel permeates even those rocker poise in his direction of the show.
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When "eye" look out my window an watch the white snow
trickle down, "eye" smile with pure enjoyment. It comes down
S() S()ft - laying it's white coat making the ground look like it is
covered with one massive white mink blanket. Looking out my
window "eye" see the young children not only playin' in the
snow, but embracing it passionatetly with each snowball
thrown- snowman made and each wallow in the snow to make a
snow Angel. Looking out my window "eye" watch; as the
children cry just drip down their naive black faces. Yes they are
naive that the snow will and must leave.
·When it leaves it takes that massive white coat it laid. The white coat that
covered the bare trees- who will now stand naked an raped! The white coat, it had
to conceal the concrete destruction and roughness o( a forgotten area of "DA
CITY," who dismantled buildings have the same resemblance of those in Greece
except they're called ancient ruins. Its whiteness doesn' t make it pure, because aU
that is white- is not pure. Although, it brings light to a dark that needs- it gives
hope to a place that needs it, as much as flowers needs dirt and water to survive.
Uke so many things in this world we live in- it's whiteness deceives you when it
leaves. The first thing to appear is the slush- it truly shows the unfitregion ofland.
The 40 ounce bottles roll around like bowling pins- the empty comers now fuU
with a new kind of snow in little packets.
In aU, the snow is camouflage to hide the decadence of a people-to hide the faces
that were once full of promise to hide the 16 year old girl who must now mature
because she is now a mother- the 13 year old male who in one day alone can
become a man from an experience- the mother who will walk back and forth to
the window and open the curtains so timidly to see ifthose conflicting streets have
conquered them and the black male who is frustrated with "DA SYSTEM" that
holds him down so much that he can't wait to explode to let the rage out! In no
means whatsoever am I stating a dislike for the winter or the snow. Actually, I
would have to like something in order to dislike it. I don't say it my window does.
For it is my truthful eye and is reality and realism of where AH come from.

As the stalled, traffic-choked, Congress
Parkway
halts my progress,
a young black man,
in a too thin rat jacket,
turns to me and I see
his windblown armload of homeless papers.
His eyes greet mine and smile.
And, of all things, he dances a little dance!
This is something totally unexpected.••childlike,
and it makes me laugh.
A moment later we trade paper, and he
blesses me silent
as I slide into the street sideways,
humping bumpers,
mazing my way through the gridlocked intersection:
riding the rush of a dollars worth of honor.

Standing At The Edge Of A Cliff
By Michael C. Reed

There Is going to come a time,
In your life,
When you have been pushed to the
edge,
Standing and staring in disbelief.
Never before have you seen such a
wide picture.
It Is a long, long, way down,
You can see for miles around,
At the end of your eye meets the earth
and sky.
Never have you viewed the world like
this before,
You thought your reality so clear,
Just a moment ago,
When the sky was above,
And the ground, below.
So now a choice must be made,
Since complications have been thrown
Into things simple,
When you're pushed to the edge your
pulse quickens.
As you lean forward with a lump in your
throat,
There is temptation to jump,
To go where you have never gone,
Not knowing how it will feel,
No one to tell you if you're right or
wrong.
The choice must be made,
You are afraid inside,
But right at this moment,
You must fall to the ground,
Or learn how to fly.
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to _students, especially the
younger generations,* he said.
Johnson said that many black
male writers are virtually invisible in the ranks of such
black women writers as Alice
Walker and Toni Morrison,
both of whom have won Pulitzer Prizes for fiction.
"The majority of people who

was the late Alex Haley, but
that the two men have very different writing styles.
"Haley created historical
eventsashesawthem,"hesaid.
"Johnson creates imaginative
historical events.
"One of the reasons we inviteJ him to speak is that h·· is
in to ~.och with what is important

JOHNSON
from page3
fictional perspectives about
controversial issues," Leadingham said.
John Schultz, chairman of the
fiction writing department.
said that Johnson is as gifted
and prominent a storyteller as

MARCH
from page 3
attitude toward homo.exuals was an important validating experience for all.
Having only accepted the reality of my
own homosexuality about a year ago, I
know what it is like to live in the "closet",
so to spea k. Coming out of that closet is at
minimum an uncomfortable process and
often can be quite painful.
I have been the President of the Gay,
Lesbia n and Bi-sexual Alliance of Columbia College for the past school year. This
experience has both helped me deal with
my own sexual identity and forced me to
make conscious decisions about being
known as a gay person.
It seems to me that the aspect of being a
gay person which straight people find
most difficult to understand is that being
gay is a n intrinsic quality of our being,
rather than a behavior. If I never have any
relationship with another gay male as long
as I live, I will still be a homosexual! I may
be a very unhappy homosexual, but I'll
still be a homosexual.
Being gay is a very small part of what I
am, but it is something I am. I, just like you,

don't have a choice in my sexual oriPntation. Recent bio-medical research supf orts
this view. I, like other gay people, ' ·as
born gay.
Everyone is entitled to their r vn
religious and moral viewpoints, all I ask is
to have the same courtesy-to live my life
as I need to live it.lf you feel threatened by
or don't understand homosexuality, why
not try sincerely findingoutaboutit. We're
not all drag queens with outrageous behavior.
In fact, whether you realize it or not, you
know many gay people--you just don' t
know they're gay. We're the police officer
on the comer, the pharmacist in the drug
store, the rock star on the stage, the soldier
with war medals, the super model in the
magazine, the all-star football player, your
cousin, your brother, your sister, your aunt
and most importantly your friend. All
anyofusaskistobeacceptedasindividual
human beings with the same righ t~ as
anyone else. Most of us have the $arne
common goals and desires straight people
have--get an education, work at a job we
like, be loved by our family and be a decent
citizen.

read books are women,•
Johnson said. "The fiction industry is mostly supported by
women and the public wants to
view the works of certain
groups of people at a time.
That's why it toolt 37 years for
the National Book Award committee to choose me.
u America has scores of

African-American
male
writers. the system just has to
aclcnowledge them,.. Johnson
said, with the raise of an
evebrow.
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DADDY SAlS BEfORE W£

f1At HE "WANTS 'IOI(HO\i

IF YOU'VE EVER SHARED
NEEDLES~~ USED
A CONDOM

could talk to them on anything, rep lied, "So what if I'm
have a lotoflaughs,afew beers Australian, if you can't laugh at
and never feel uncomfortable yo urself, then who can you
. To the Editor,
or insecure with them. But not laugh at.. .! mean all of you >uys
anymore. Now, it's a case of d id n' t want to be mad< , fun
Do you know what must be
don't make fun of me because of...lt was a harmless jok• .." I
the hardest thing to do in the
I'll sue you on a charge of dis- also remember watching two
world today? No, not escaping
c rimination
or
rac ial comedians on televi> ion,
the IRS, nor getting into clubs
harassment. Oh, please! We all whereby o ne was slig 1tly
without a valid ID. Some could
have faults and laughing at retarded and the other was
even say trying to maintain rathem is not meant to make us deaf. Boy, were they absol::tely
cial equality, well, that kind of
feel bad, but instead it is sup- hilarious and you know ,. hy?
comes close to what I'm trying
pos.e ~() make yqu feel like ~ ecau~, as well as ma>Jng
· to get across to all of you. No,
JOkes aijouf;the usual stuft like
'y~~part of the group. ::
tl'le hardest thin~ ir\ the world
The reason why I asked this sex, politics and religion, 'hey
today must be trying to tell a
question is that the other day, I could make jokes about their
joke. Yes, I said a joke. You
tried to tell a joke. I started off handicaps. And they also made
remember those don't you?
with; "Did you hear about the jokes about experiences they
They're the things that make
Irish..." Unfortunately, one of had as handicapped persons.
you laugh and are suppose to
So the point is, telling a joke
the people I was telling it to said
cheer you up. Yeah right!
he was Irish. So I changed it to has become as hard as keeping
Yes, telling jokes is becoming Polish. Then someone else who politicians straight And before
a long lost art in our society.
was present said they were you throw the paper down in
And you know why? It's bePolish. How about a German? disgust and say that some jokes
cause nobody likes to be made
No, someone else was German. are rather horrible, just remema laughing stock anymore. UnMexican? No! Finally, I said, ber that they aren't considered
fortunately, it seems that 'l'!e <!II "Did yqu here about the the clever jokes. In fact, one
take ourselves so setiouslv. I
Austnilian ..." and I managed to wonders if they're made to :>fmean, I remember when a f>er•
get through the joke. After the fend people, rather than to
son was judged on how well
laughter had broken down, make them laugh, and th. ! s
they could take jokes and laugh
somebody said to me, " ...but what jokes are suppose to do.
at themselves. If a person could
aren't you Australian?" After I Make you laugh. But it see,s
laugh at themselves it showed
said yes, they asked me why I everybody walks around "'ith
they had heart and were a lot of
made a joke about myself. I a Spike Lee/ Mike Ditka ~t
fun. It also proved that you
titude o n their face. Come vn
lighten up everybody. Just
remember, before you get all
upset about having a joke t0ld
LHRONICLE
about you or your race, tr 1t
Department of Journalism
there is always someone ei ,e
600 South Michigan Avenue
whoisinworseshapethanyc 1.
Chicago, illinois 60605
A few years ago, a televisi<r.
312-663-1600 ext. 343
show in Australia made up a
FAX 312-427-3920
phoney country so that they
could use it as the butt of all
Nancy A. Thart, Editor
their jokes. That would be a
Mark Giardina, News Editor
great idea to have right now,
Alison Pryor, Features Editor .
although I'm su re s:>me
Heather Labuda, Design & Layout Editor
'serious sour puss' would come
Omar Castillo, Photography Editor
out of the woodwork and say;
Bumey Simpson, Contributing Editor
" ... that's not right. .." Well, so
James YliselaJr., Faculty Advisor
what! Remember, don't take
life so serious, because it really
is a funny place when you take
Staff Writers: Hayley Carlton, John Cline,
a good look at it.
Alphonso Myers, Patrick Reilly,
David Scott, Antonio Sharp
David Paul Moncur
Sophomore
Staff Photographers: Lisa Adds, Eric Curtis Bond,
Dana Hansen, Nick Oza
Correction
The photo credit for the Earth
Day car photo in last week's
paper should have read
Devon Whitmore. The
Chronicle regrets the error.

Taking a joke...

M~r: Super-~an~timoni.ous, H~?core Holy Rollin', Crazy
Chnstian, Rab1d R1ght-Wmg Rebg1ous Ranting and Raving.

Sinead ("C~rly") O'Connor ripped up a picture of the po
but for~hockmgp_ublidty stunts, she's got nothing on ex-Ron;.:;;
Catholic Archb1s~op George Stallings. Over the Easter
WC'l.' <end~ m Washmgton, D.C., the good archbishop publicly
bun ted pictures of Jesus Christ.
Why? ~ell, because the man shown in the pictures was white.
Afrocent~~ts who hke. to think that everything good in the
world ongmated m Afnca, as well as black Christian preachers
who want to raise the self-esteem of their people, have tried to
prove that Jesus, the most influential man in the history of the
world, was black.
Was he?
Did he actuallY: say, "Man shall not live by cornbread alone..."?
Were there ch1thns, collard greens and hamhocks at the Last
Supper?
Well, first, wha t's black? There are almost as many definitions
as th; reare ~pie. Is it Afri.can, with dark brown skin and kinky
hair. Hal.f Afncan? One-th1rd African? Or just non-Caucasian?
In Blair Underwood's film, "The Second Coming," an impnsoned black Jesus utters these words: "Blackness is far more
than perception ... I' m black because black ancestral blood flows
through my veins." Another definition.
The Bible (space does not permit me to demonstrate its accuracy) says jesus was a "Jew"-or, moreaccurately,ofthe tribe
of Judah. HISancestry goes back to Noah's son Shem the father
'
o t i ll "Semites"- including the Arabs.
Of course jesus_ didn't a~pear lily-white. He was a carpenter,
~',' i sp~t much time labonng under the hot Palestinian sun. But
It ,' nd1culousto trytopindownhisexactskin,eyeand hair color
or :ype. Today, there are people with both "black" and "white"
skm who claim Jewish ancestry. And, as Garner Ted Armstrong
wntes m "The Real jesus," " ...Jesus could have been either
blo nd, redheaded or dark-headed . There is no way to really tell,
smce members of the family of Judah regularly exhibit any of
this range of complexions and / or colors of eye or hair."
. He also write~, " ...the only thing about jesus' appearance that
IS S?m ewhat Important is that you unde rs tand that the
chen~,~ed qmcepts of ti)e Jesus of the pictures and movies are
f~be.

Of ~ours~. H!! never sat for a portrait; the gospel writers don't
de~nbe .h's appearance. Stallings d oesn't have a clue, and
neith.er did Leonardo and Michelangelo. So why not burn all
the pictures and smash all the statues? God Himself said He does
n~t transfer His glory and power to images (see Isaiah 42:8). To
H1m, they are useless.
The last thing Jesus needs is for us to further d istort him and
his teach~ngs; organized religion, sadly, has done enou gh of
that. For JUSt as surely as the biblical jesus didn' t look like Da
Vinci's or Stalling's portrayals, he also wasn't born on December
2?; d_idn't. die ~m Good Friday; didn't rise on Easter Sunday;
di?n t beheve m a Jolly fat guy who slides down the ch imney
w1th ~oys, or an egg-laying bunny; didn' t walk around under a
glowmg halo, flanked by little naked flying babies striking
serene and beatific poses; never cheated anyone ou't of their
money; never said anything about popes, priests, or religio us
hJCrarchies; never burned anyone at the stake... ! could go on for
pages.
To understand these things, you need not have a doctorate in
theo logy. You do need an open mind, and the wisdom that only
God can give-and he gives to whoever asks. Also, you can't
fully understand the Bible when viewing it through the confusmg and distortmg lens of religious tradition. The Real fesw is
baSL'j on that concept. I was pleasantly surprised to find tha t the
author now gives t~e 31~-page book away free, no s trings
attached, as part of his mmistry; the number is (903) 561-2525.
The bottom line is: if you have faith in Jesus, it should not be
because of his color, but because of the historical facts of His
existence, life, death and resurrection. Self-esteem should derive
from knowing what God wants to d o with each one of us-to
finish creati ng us, to make us into bona fide children of God-<Jr,
as C.S. Lewis put it in "Mere Christianity," "gods and goddesses".
Now doesn't it seem silly to argue about skin color?
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